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Table Talk
Bob Ippel, Executive Director

Welcome to Table Talk
The Rehoboth Staff started the semester at Broken Arrow Bible Ranch spending the day enjoying each other’s
company and exploring the theme of our calling to “Put God on Display.”  Our prayer is that we as individuals and as a
staff will put God on display through our work, play, worship and living. We also pray that this challenge will be one that
our students experience in their lives individually and in the body of Christ.  Let us encourage each other in this pursuit!

Board Chatter:
The Board met on January 3. Here are some highlights of the meeting:

The Board approved a calendar for the 2022-23 school year. You can already start making plans for the beginning of
next school year. Please note that the Admissions Office will soon begin the re-enrollment and enrollment process for
next year. Please tell your friends now to get ready to apply.

The Board is celebrating that Rehoboth’s endowment is growing. A donor gave land in West Michigan to the school
which was sold with proceeds going to an endowed fund to support the SALT program. A sale of land along Route 66 is
almost complete. The sale of this land will grow  our general endowment which allows us to give more tuition
assistance to families who would benefit from extra help. The Finance Committee and Board approved an increase in
tuition for next year because of increased expenses for the operating costs but are so thankful that our increasing
endowment can help families who might find the increased tuition payment difficult to pay.  When families reenroll,
they will be able to access an application for the extra help for next year.  We praise God for the resources to be able to
grow our tuition assistance funds through the endowment.
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Upcoming Events

Thursday, January 13 - 1 hour late start
Monday, January 17 - Martin Luther King Holiday- NO SCHOOL
Tuesday, January 18 - NO SCHOOL - Teacher in service
Thursday, January 20 - 1 hour late start
Friday, January 28 - Homecoming Weekend
Saturday, January 29 - Elmer Yazzie/ John Lee retirement celebration

All School Announcements
COVID
By now we all know that we are experiencing community spread with COVID. We are thankful that so many who are
testing positive are not experiencing severe symptoms. However, we know that this continues to cause major
disruptions  in life. We are stressing to students that they should social distance while eating. We continue to run our air
purifiers in the classrooms.  We are thankful for our ability to test when so many are struggling to access testing. In the
last week we have tested over 100 staff and students. We continue masking. It is clear that this variant is very
transmissible. We will continue to follow guidelines from the New Mexico Department of Health in terms of how we
navigate this current wave.

WELCOME
We are blessed to have twenty college students from Taylor University from Indiana. These students are working in the
classrooms of Rehoboth Christian School and Zuni Mission School. It is amazing how often these sorts of program bring
teachers to our area to work in both the public and private schools.

Free and Reduced Families:  Eligible for P-DEBT Card

The USDA has approved the NMPED to continue P-EBT through SY 21-22. In order to qualify, students must
be free or reduced and have to be out of school due to Covid reasons.

If your family has been identified as  free or reduced,  email Mrs. Darlene Stewart at dstewart@rcnsm.org to let her know
how many days your child missed school due to COVID related issues ( illness, quarantine, testing) during the first
semester. She needs these sick days reported by the month. Please send her the the following information:
Parent Name
Student Name
Student Grade
Mailing Address
Number of Days Out Due to COVID in by the month; Aug? Sept? Oct? Nov? Dec?
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If you lose a job or have a reduction in pay, please let Mrs. Stewart know as you may move into a different category. The
three federally assigned categories are full, reduced and free. If you have questions, please reach out to Mrs. Stewart.

Employment Opportunities- PLEASE SPREAD THE WORD!
FOR 2022-23:  High School Counselor, Elementary/Middle School Principal
Go here for job descriptions and to apply online.

Snow Delay Information
Please see the Transportation section for information about snow days and delays.

Free and Reduced
Did you know that the number of participants in our school who qualify for free and reduced lunches impacts money
that we get for Title 1, for technology support through the Erate program and money from the Emergency Assistance
Money for Non Public Schools? If you think you qualify for either the free or reduced lunch status and have not filled
out your application, please do so today. This will make a big difference in how much our programs can be supported
through federal dollars.

Covid and Events
In an effort to provide for your various needs, we are attempting to live stream concerts and athletic competitions so
that you do not have to be part of a crowd if that is not a wise decision for you and your family. Please watch the Parent
News and the Rehoboth website for more information regarding the live streaming of a  specific event.

Vaccination
We know that  many of you have been looking forward to the availability of a vaccine for your elementary students.
Please let us know if your child is vaccinated. You can send a copy of your card to adminsec@rcsnm.org . This helps us
with contact tracing.

COVID Testing at Rehoboth
We have an incredible opportunity to provide COVID testing to staff and students at Rehoboth. We will be able to test
for symptoms, surveillance and the Test to Stay Program (see info below). We are primarily using Rapid Antigen tests,
which gives us results within 15- 30 minutes of testing. The tests require a swab from just inside each nostril (we won't
be tickling any brains). We hope this will help keep our school community safer & healthier.

Please complete these steps:

A few weeks ago I sent out a QR code & link asking you to register your student for testing. Unfortunately, we are
having issues with this website & are switching to a different platform (Simple Report). I apologize to everyone who took
the time to register their students on the previous website. Please follow the updated steps below to register your
student for testing.

Please complete these steps:

1. Register your student on Simple Report at this link: https://www.simplereport.gov/register/VKTYU
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2. Fill out this Google Form requesting your permission to test your student for COVID for surveillance
purposes and/ or if they have symptoms. If you have multiple students, please fill out a separate form
for each of them. (If you already did this, you do not have to fill it out again!)

In order for us to provide testing to your student(s) you must complete both of the steps listed above!

Please email Jasmine at schoolnurse@rcsnm.org if you have any questions or need help completing any of the above
steps for testing.

Surveillance Testing:
The purpose of surveillance testing is to help us keep our school community safe & healthy by determining if
there are individuals positive with COVID without symptoms. Our goal is to test 25% of the school population
weekly. Students participating will be tested once per month.

Test to Stay Program:
When there is a COVID-19 positive case at Rehoboth, unvaccinated students who are considered close contacts will
have the opportunity to continue in-person learning. If they test negative for COVID and do not have symptoms. With
your permission, they will be tested on days 1, 3, 5, & 7 of their quarantine period.

For a detailed explanation of the program, click here.

Bullet-point Summary:
● Participants may go to school, ride the bus & participate in extracurricular activities (as long as they test

negative and have no COVID symptoms)
● Must isolate from the community for 10 days (only go to school/ school activities, does not go to grocery store,

restaurants, etc)
● Only available to those exposed in a school setting not for community exposures
● Participants must be tested on days 1, 3, 5 & 7 (or days 2, 4, 6, & 8)  following their exposure (if a testing day falls

on a day school is not in session, or the student is absent, the testing sequence will resume on the next school
day)

● The day of exposure is considered day 0
● If a participant has a second close contact during their testing sequence, the testing schedule will start over
● If an individual starts having symptoms of COVID, quarantine at home is required for 10 days, unless the

individual tests negative for COVID
● Failure to test (regardless of the reason) when the individual is at school on a required testing day terminates

participation in test to stay & the quarantine period must be completed at home
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Elementary News
Do you know how deeply God loves you? He wants to shape you to reflect his image more clearly.  What if you knew God so
intimately that you’d do anything for His kingdom?

God’s Deep Love
All Things New
I wonder if celebrating a New Year is one way that God shows his deep love for us?  Getting to move forward can bring
so much joy.  It can allow us to step away from something hard into something beautiful!  It makes me excited to see
what God has in store for us and how he is going to use us to be a blessing.

Reflecting God’s Image
Dress Warmly!
We love going outside, every day.  Students wait outside in the morning.  Outside is great, but it can be cold.  Please
make sure your child has clothing that is appropriate for cold weather.  Students rarely come into the building before
school starts and we try to have outdoor recess as much as possible.  Thanks for your help in keeping these kids warm!

Sledding
When the sledding hill is covered in snow, students are allowed to bring sleds.  Once the snow starts melting and too
much dirt is exposed at the bottom, we will close the hill!  The joy of children sliding quickly down a steep hill reflects
God to me!

Know God Intimately
God’s Word
Spend time in God’s word this year and listen to His love letter to you!

Do Anything for His Kingdom
Covid Vaccination
Kids ages 5-11 are now eligible for a covid vaccine.  When your child is fully vaccinated, please send a copy/picture of the
vaccine card to admissions@rcsnm.org so that we can have that information in our records.  Thanks for doing your part
for our community!

A New Year’s Resolution?
A reminder from Mrs. Peywa:  Please call with transportation changes before 2:15pm.  Please do not check out students
after 2:15pm.  This helps the day end well and gives us time to make sure that everyone gets where they need to!

Upcoming Events
January 17-No School, MLK Day
January 18-No School, Teacher Inservice
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Middle School Matters
Do you know how deeply God loves you? He wants to shape you to reflect his image more clearly.  What if you knew God so
intimately that you’d do anything for His kingdom?

God’s Deep Love
All Things New
I wonder if celebrating a New Year is one way that God shows his deep love for us?  Getting to move forward can bring
so much joy.  It can allow us to step away from something hard into something beautiful!  It makes me excited to see
what God has in store for us and how he is going to use us to be a blessing.

Reflecting God’s Image
Dress Warmly!
We love going outside, every day.  Students wait outside in the morning.  Outside is great, but it can be cold.  Please
make sure your child has clothing that is appropriate for cold weather.  Students rarely come into the building before
school starts and we try to have outdoor recess as much as possible.  Thanks for your help in keeping these kids warm!

Know God Intimately
God’s Word
Spend time in God’s word this year and listen to His love letter to you!

Do Anything for His Kingdom
A New Year’s Resolution?
A reminder from Mrs. Peywa:  Please call with transportation changes before 2:15pm.  Please do not check out students
after 2:15pm.  This helps the day end well and gives us time to make sure that everyone gets where they need to!

8th Grade Info
Our next home game is January 13.  We still need one more person to help coordinate for this game.  Reminder, you can
bring concession donations to the HS office or the MS office!  Candy bars, chip bags, pickles, soft drinks,
gatorade/powerade are all great donations!  We need a few coordinators and helpers for the next few games.  You can
sign up to help on this sheet or you can email me at pippel@rcsnm.org
Thanks!

Upcoming Events
January 17-No School, MLK Day
January 18-No School, Teacher Inservice

Peter Ippel, Elementary and Middle School Principal
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High School Highlights
My deep hope is for everyone to find welcome, connection, and belonging

as they teach and learn at Rehoboth Christian High School.

Welcome Back!
It is great to see the students back at school, and I was reminding my Bible class today that the new semester is an
opportunity for a fresh start and a clean slate. We all have things we probably wish were better or different from first
semester, and now our students have the opportunity to chart new paths with the help of teachers who love them and
friends and family who provide support and encouragement as well.

Staying Safe
Schools are experiencing COVID risk as students and families return from traveling or having visitors over the holidays.
We are conscious about keeping your children as safe as possible here at Rehoboth, so we are asking students to space
out from each other during lunch time and to wear their masks as soon as they are finished eating. This is a wonderful,
caring community, and I know that we will work hard to keep each other safe.

Keep Us Informed
Several of you have taken the opportunity to do this over the past couple of weeks, and we thank you for that, but it’s
another good reminder for all of us, if you notice any changes in your high school child at home, or if there has been a
significant life change for you (marital status, living situation, death in the family, etc.) please let us know. Insights like
those are important for teachers and administrators to gain insight into student attitude, behavior, and performance.
Have something you’d like to share? You can reach out to teachers, to Mr. Meester, or to one of our counselors (Mrs.
Lynch, Ms. Wright, and Mr. Meekhof) to share. Thanks for your partnership!

Out with COVID?
Students who are absent from school due to quarantine requirements will receive communication from their teachers
about what work they should be doing while they are away. Working hard from home is the best way to ensure a
smooth transition back to school when the quarantine period is over. If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to
contact us.

Dan Meester, High School Principal
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Inside Scoop
District code in ParentsWeb is:  RE-NM

Family Portal: https://re-nm.client.renweb.com/pwr/

Don’t forget to submit your PVP volunteer hours:
Once you or your family members have completed volunteer hours, please record them on the website below. You will
also find the website by going to our quicklinks on our website and clicking “Resources”:
https://www.rcsnm.org/admissions/schools/parentvolunteer.cfm

You can see the volunteer hours earned under the first or second parent’s Family Portal. In your Family Portal, click on
the left column “Family” and in the middle column it is labeled “Service Hours” where the amount of hours earned is
displayed.

Fall Donor Scholarship: A reminder note to all recipients, please get your thank you notes in. You should have received
a letter with a blank card. The card is due back at the Admission Office by Friday, January 14th. If you don’t think you’ll be
able to return by the due date, please contact the Admissions Coordinator, Shonda Anderson at: sanderson@rcsnm.org
or by phone at: 505-726-9609.

ODY Scholarship for Spring 2022 semester:
ODY Scholarship for Spring 2022 is available for current 9th - 12th grade: It’s time to start working on the ODY
Scholarship application for the Spring 2022 semester. ODY is for Navajo enrolled students with a GPA of 3.3 or higher.

The deadline to turn in the application to our admissions office is Wednesday, January 12th by 4:00pm. Thereafter,
parents will have to return applications by the final ODY office deadline of Friday, January 14th by 5pm. Parents will need
to email applications directly to ilenenez@nndode.org and mail original documents to: Office of Dine Youth, P.O. Box
1599, Window Rock, AZ 86515.

For first time applicants or those who did not receive the scholarship for the Fall semester, you will need to complete
the application as a new applicant which includes an essay and two recommendation letters from teachers. The
admissions office will always provide the Financial Need Analysis (FNA), admission letter and official transcripts.

Verlena J. Livingston, Director of Community Life | 505.726.9692 | vlivingston@rcsnm.org
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Food Service Line
Reminder, ALL kids eat free this year!

Welcome back everyone!  We missed you !
We have had a staffing change over the Christmas break.  Our fall semester Uber driver,

dishwasher, Kai, has gone off to college.  He will be missed.
I would like to welcome Micah Sowers to our team (Class of 2021)  Micah is one of many

Rehoboth alumni  in the Sowers family.  He is now the official ‘RCS Uber Eats’ driver, delivery
and pickup, dishwasher and all around helper at RCS Fellowship Hall.

Please welcome him back to Rehoboth when you see him!

Menu for the week of January 10-14, 2022.

January 10 January 11 January 12 January 13 January 14

Waffles, Syrup

cup, Melon Mix,

Juice, Milk

Oatmeal, Craisin,
Orange, Milk

Sausage Cheese

Croissant,  Orange,

Grapes,  Milk

Blue Corn Mush,

Hot Cereal,

Applesauce,   Milk

Muffin, Fruit

Cup, Juice, Milk

Cheese Bites,

Spaghetti &

Meatballs, Green

Beans, Romaine,

Spring, Grape

Tomato, Fruit,

MILK

Pizza, Salad

(Rom, Spring, Gr

Tom), Broccoli,

Cauli dippers,

Fruit, Milk

Fried Chicken

Wraps, cheese,

lettuce, tomato,

honey mustard),

Veggie Dippers,

Goldfish Fruit, Milk

Frito pie, (Fritos,

taco meat,  beans,

cheese, lettuce,

tomato), veggie

dippers, Mexicali

corn, WG cookie,

Fruit, Milk

Asian Chicken,

Brown Rice,

Steamed

Broccoli, Elf

grahams,

Romaine, Spring,

Grape Tom,

Bells, Fruit,

MILK

RCS is an equal opportunity  provider.  All menu items are subject due to availability
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Please let me know of any concerns or praises you may have about food quality, service, offerings. I welcome your
praises, questions or concerns, please contact me at seddy@rcsnm.org or call at 505-726-9616 .  Good, or bad,  I always
want to hear from you!

Sue Eddy, Director of Food Service

In Gear : Transportation

Please read over RCS’s snow cancellation and delay information below.

Continue to arrive at the stops for drop offs and pickups 5-10 minutes early. Please refer to our bus schedule below
for the updated stop times. Note: that traffic, weather, construction and other unforeseen circumstances can delay
these times. Masks must be worn on the bus at all times. Our drivers continue to clean and disinfect their buses after
each route.

For schedule changes, adding a student to a route, confirming student is on a bus roster, or updates with transportation
needs please contact Mrs. Lynch at (505)726-9632.  For day of changes, or if your student needs to ride a bus for one
day they will need a transportation slip.  You can contact Mrs. Lynch for HS (505)726-9632 or Mrs. Peywa for MS/EL
(505)726-9675.  They will take the needed information and prepare a transportation notice slip for your student to take
to the bus driver. Students will not be able to ride the bus unless they are on the bus roster or have a signed
transportation slip.

Jonathon Terborg, Director of Transportation/Operations
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I Believe: Athletics
For the Athlete: I do not trust in myself. I do not boast in my abilities or believe in my own strength. I rely
solely on the power of God. I compete for the pleasure of my heavenly father, the honor of Christ, and the
reputation of the Holy Spirit. RCS Student-Athletes Devotional

Admission Fee: Admission for HOME GAMES will be: $5.00 for Adults $4 for K-12 Students and Seniors,
RCS Students are FREE. Children 5 and under are also FREE. Please have your children communicate with people
working Admission that they are an RCS student.

Tournament Admission is $5.00 per person.

RCS Sports Physical Packets: Packets are available at RCS School Offices. Physicals are required this year and are
required for participation in sports. Spring Sports will be here in March so start preparing if you want to join.

Spring Sports will be starting soon. Please prepare if your child does not have an Athletic Packet completed yet.

Face Masks Required: All students when on campus and participating in workouts/practices indoors need to wear a
mask. Please also bring your own water bottle. An extra mask is encouraged to be brought just in case the other one
breaks and becomes damaged.

Homecoming will be Friday,  Jan 28, 2022 vs Bosque. Please mark your calendars to attend!

DATE High School SPORTS Middle School SPORTS

Thursday, Jan. 6 7:00pm - Rehoboth Girls Basketball
Tournament(V) Round Robin - Rehoboth vs.
Evangel Christian (see attached schedule)

Friday, Jan. 7 7:00pm Rehoboth Girls Basketball Tournament
(V) Round Robin - Rehoboth vs. Legacy

Saturday, Jan. 8 2:00pm Rehoboth Girls Basketball Tournament
(V) Round Robin - Rehoboth vs. Menaul

Monday, Jan. 10 4:00pm - MS Basketball AWAY
vs. Chief Manuelito
4/5/6/7

Tuesday, Jan. 11 5:00pm - Girls Basketball HOME vs. Cottonwood
Classical (V)

Wednesday, Jan 12 4:00 pm - Girls JV Basketball HOME vs Chesterton
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Academy
5:30 pm - Boys JV Basketball HOME vs Chesterton
Academy

Thursday, Jan. 13 TBD - Boys Basketball Santa Rosa Tournament (V)
TBD - Girls Basketball Reserve Tournament (V)

5:00pm - MS Basketball HOME
vs. Shiprock NW
Girls A 5pm
Boys A 6pm

Adrian Pete, Athletic Director
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Community Action
If you have any community event that you would like to add to Parent News please email the information to

adminsec@rcsnm.org by Wednesday so it can be added to the Thursday edition of the parent news.

SEE ATTACHED FLYERS
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